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B E A R E S S E N T I A L S

WELCOME to all students—new, continuing,
readmitted. You will want to read this col-
umn weekly to keep current on both timely
academic information and important notices
from the Student Service Offices—Career
Services, Dean of Studies, Disability Services,
Financial Aid, HEOP, Health Services, Regis-
trar, and Student Life.
IMPORTANT DATES with which everyone
must be familiar are listed on pp. 6-7, Barnard
Catalogue. Consult these pages to avoid
missing critical deadlines and opportunities;
consider posting these dates prominently and
keeping a copy in your wallet or notebook or
enter them in daily calendar of the Student
Handbook.
ABSOULUTELY REQUIRED READING FOR
ALL STUDENTS: pp. 24-49, Barnard Cata-
logue, pp. 114-117, College Calendar and Stu-
dent Handbook, and Registrar's instructions
in registration packet for essential academic
information, caveats, and the jnames of the
people who may help you with almost any
question that may come to mind.
REGISTRATION (the filing of information
forms—but no1: your program—with the Reg-
istrar): Sept. 4, 5, 6 for all other students. (Be
sure to read the Registrar's instructions with
special care.) The three-letter computer code
for each course rubric must be entered in
column one of the program form. (It appears
in bold type in the Barnard Catalogue and on
the Registrar's bulletin board.)
FILE YOUR AUTUMN '90 PROGRAM, re-
viewed and signed by your first/second-year
adviser (Classes of 94, 93) or your major
adviser (Classes of 92, 91) by Fri. Sept. 14 107
Milbank. Both the class adviser and the major
adviser must sign for new transfers, both
major advisers for Double Majors, and both
the major adviser and Dean King if the major
adviser is a Columbia faculty member. Pro-
grams of fewer than 12 points require the
written approval of the Class Dean, 105
Milbank, before you adviser signs. (Dean
Constance Brown, also in 105 Milbank,
x42024, is acting class Dean for first-year
students and sophomores this semester during
Dean Dorothy Denburg's maternity leave.
MANDATORY LECTURE for all new trans-
fers, visiting students, first-year stunts who
expect to be exempted from First-year Eng-
lish: Professor Cary Plotkin will speak on
proper procedures for the writing and docu-
mentation of papers assigned in Barnard
coursed on Tues., Sept 4, 11am, or Thurs.,
Sept 6, 12pm, 304 Barnard Hall.
FIRST-YEAR STUDENTS: Be sure that you
end the academic year having fulfilled your
first-year requirements: one semester of first-
year English (if you have not been exempted),
one first-year seminar, and one physical
education course, if you have not yet met
with your academic adviser, be sure to do so
before the beginning of classes on Thurs., Sept
6.
NO MORE THAN 18 POINTS OF STUDIO,
PERFORMING ARTS, OR PROFESSIONAL

SCHOOL COURSES (including film) may be
credited toward the degree. Note that in order
to enroll and receive credit for a second year of
studio arts, concurrent enrollment in art
history is required. School of the Arts courses
(R-prefixed) should not appear on a program
unless the department's prior permission is
secured.
POINTS FOR THE COURSES ON YOUR
FINAL PROGRAM that exceed 18 will be
charged an additional fee of $478 per point
and there will be no refund for courses
dropped after filing. (Note: 0 points for P.E.
on a full program, 3 tuition points for MAT
F0065.)
COURSES TAKEN AT JEWISH THEOLOGI-
CAL SEMINARY AND TEACHERS COL-
LEGE require special procedures. (See Regis-
trar's memos.) Enrollment is not accom-
plished by merely listing them on the Barnard
program, and JTS and TC courses require
payments of JTS and TC tuition fees in addi-
tion to Barnard charges.
GRADUATE-LEVEL COURSES presume
special preparation in almost all instances and
are rarely suitable for first-year students or
sophomores.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION CLASSES begin on
Mon., Sept 10. Registration for these classes
will take place on Tues., Wed., Sept. 4, 5,
9:30-1 l:30am in gym.
LANGUAGE PLACEMENT EXAMS (not
required for everyone—check with your
adviser) Schedules are contained in the Regis-
trar's instructions in your packet. Fri., Aug..
31, 2-4pm: FRENCH, 304 Barnard; GERMAN,
322 Milbank; and SPANISH, 323 Milbank. By
Tues., Sept. 4 register with Ms. Gina Book-
hout, x45027, 407 Kent Hall, for exams sched-
uled for Wed., Sept. 5, 10am, in CHINESE,
JAPANESE or KOREAN. Students of HE-
BREW may take the placement exam Sept. 4-
7, from 9am-3pm, in 602 Kent. Students of
ITALIAN must register for exams before the
date of the exam at 610 Case Italiana. ITAL-
IAN exams are scheduled for Wed , Sept. 5 or
Fri., Sept. 7 at 10am. Failure to meet these
deadlines may mean that you will delay
placement by a semester or even a year. If a
student feels she needs to be place for HINDI
or ARABIC, she should contact the Middle
East Languages Dept., 602 Kent, x42556/
x42560. GREEK and LATIN students: consult
Professor Lenaghan, 215 Milbank, x44389.
RUSSIAN students: consult Professor Frank
Miller, 715 Hamilton, x45588.
OTHER PLACEMENT EXAMS: CALCULUS
IA AND IIS will be give Tues., Sept. 4, and
Thurs., Sept. 6, 5:30pm Room 404 Math BIdg.
(x42432). VOLUNTARY BIOLOGY EXAM
(for those deciding between BC1002 and
BC2002): Tues, Sept. 4, 2-3pm, Wed., Sept. 5,
10-llpm in Altschul.
BASIC MATH SKILLS TEST: All new stu-
dents, including those who plan to register for
the Quantitative Reasoning course and those
who have met the OR requirement, must take
a test that measures basic ability in mathe-

matics. Test will be given in the Centennial
Hall Computer Room on Tues, Sept. 4, 9am-
1pm and 3:30-6pm; on Wed., Sept. 5, 9am-
4pm; on Thurs, Sept. 6, l-4pm. If your score
is below eleven, you must take and pass QUR
BC1001 (Basic Math Skills—see Catalogue, p.
231), NOT MAT F0065 (Basic Math) before
you enroll in a course that fulfills the Quanti-
tative Reasoning requirement.
COLLEGE WORK STUDY-BARNARD COL-
LEGE JOB AWARDS: First-year students,
transfer students, and those who are first-
time recipients of either award, must attend
"Orientation workshops" to be held beginning
Fri, Aug. 31, in the Office of Career Services
at 11 Milbank from Monday through Friday
between 9:30am and 4:30pm
CAREER SERVICES JOB FAIR: Interested in
working on campus, at Columbia, or off-
campus non-profit agencies while you're
going to school^ Come meet an array of
employers eager to talk with you in uppei-
level Mclntosh, Wed., Sept 12, 12-2pm at the
Career Service's "Job Fair 90." Chat with sev-
eral prospective employers in a relaxed atmos
phere and be prepared to be hired.
LIBRARY JOB FAIR: Eager to get a job or.
Barnard's campus right away£ Stop by
Altschul Plaza (upper-level) Mclntosh) for the
Career Services "Library Job Fair" on Tues,
Sept. 4, 12-2pm. Every position must be
staffed by the first day of school.
DEFERRED EXAMS for missed Spring 90
finals Sept. 4, 5, 7. Consult Registrar's Bullet in
Board, 107 Milbank.
PRE-LAW STUDENTS: a recruiter from Har-
vard Law School will be on campus for an in-
formation session on Thurs, Sept. 13, 3-5pm
in the Jean Palmer Room (Upper Level Mcln-
tosh).
SENIORS planning to take the GR£ m Octo-
ber will be pleased to learn that the test will
be offered in New York State. This is contrary
to information previously given. Details will
follow...
THE GUIDE TC THE SENIOR YEAR as been
placed in all senior mailboxes. If you do not
receive a copy, come to room 105 Milbank
Read pp.14-15 for information on the
Marshall, Rhodes, and Fulbright Fellowships
the applications of which have very early
deadlines. If you are interested in applying
make an appointment to see Dean King
(x42024) as scon as possible.

Better job
Campus!

anager Needed
x42119
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The Bulletin welcomes all first-year and
transfer students to Barnard. During Ori-
entation you will no doubt be urged to
hurry up and become involved in every
possible community within a two-mile
radius. The opportunities for both cam-
pus and neighborhood involvement are
boundless and may seem overwhelming.

In the next few v/eeks you will be bom-
barded by pamphlets and posters (all
printed on recycleable paper, of course)
from a myriad of clubs all wanting YOU
specifically. Certainly, even the Bulletin
will partake in this propaganda blitzkrieg
in an effort to recruit new talent.

Before classes begin, when life really
gets hectic, we encourage you to take a
break and smell the flowers that are cur-
rently proliferating on the campus. Sit
back. Relax. And read Barnard's only

campus publication.
This semester the Bulletin has added a

new column, "Fair Barnard," which takes
a look at Barnard's days of yore. Based on
research currently being done by Rona
Wilk for her senior thesis, the column
remembers old Barnard traditions.

The Bulletin encourages reader partici-
pation. As the news magazine of such a
diverse campus your input is necessary so
that we can best represent a variety of
interest groups.

Keep in mind that the Bulletin's first re-
cruitment meeting will be held on Wed-
nesday, September 12 at 8pm in 105
Lower Level Mclntosh.We need writers of
every sort, production assistants, ad
managers, and, eventually, a new edito-
rial board for the spring semester.

Good Luck.
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before publication. The Bulletin is
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Denise Taveras STEPS Into BC
"I'm so comfortable at Barnard," ex-

plained Denise Taveras (BC '94).
"Coming to Barnard seemed the logi-
cal choice. I've made a lot of friends
here."

Taveras is the first to have gradu-
ated from Barnard's Science and Tech-
nology Entry Program (STEP) and
chosen to attend Barnard as a full-
time student.

STEP is an educational enrichment
program designed to help underrepre-
sented minority secondary school stu-
dents prepare for entry into
postsecondary degree programs in sci-
entific, technical, health, and health-
related fields. The program receives
funding from the New York State
Education Department and from Bar-

nard College.
STEP students come from Manhat-

tan Center for Science and Mathemat-
ics, Washington Irving High School
118, and a host of other schools
around the City.

Taveras, a graduate of Washington
Irving High School, entered STEP in
1987 when it was first established at
Barnard. "I knew that I could never
have passed chemistry without STEP,"
admitted Taveras. "But since then, I've
learned great study habits. STEP made
me the way I am."

STEP students attend classes and
workshops on Saturdays during the
academic year as well as an intensive
four week session during the summer.
STEP provides tutors, academic, col-

Courtesy of Public Relations

Denise Taveras

iege, and personal counseling, work-
shops in PSAT and SAT preparation,
an annual science fair, and the Struc-
tured Educational Support Program

continued on page 1$

Internship Ops for Incoming Students
Incoming students interested in in-

ternship opportunities should visit
Career Services as soon as possible,
said Internship Coordinator of Career
Services Sandy Mullin.

"Even first year students can begin
investigating internships for the up-
coming semester or foryears to come,"
said Muliin.

Hundreds of internships are avail-
able in a variety of fields, each requir-
ing a variety of skill levels. "There are
different levels of preparedness,'7 said
Mullin. "Por instance, museums gen-
erally require a higher level of educa-
tion.'7

The objective of an internship is to
gain valuable work experience under
the guidance of a professional and to
explore career interests. Unlike a part-
time job, internships generally do not
pay or pay very little. But, according
to Mullin, internships tend to be more
structured than part-time work and
are geared towards educating the stu-
dent ir. a specific field. "A mentor

should be available to the student for
guidance. There is a commitment to
the educational process," said Mullin.

The Dana Internship Program of-
fers paid internships to students who
are eligible for financial aid. The Pro-
gram enables financially needy stu-
dents to pursue either on or off-cam-
pus internships that guarantee educa-
tional quality and professional experi-
ence. Since applications for Dana In-
ternships are usually accepted the se-
mester prior to the beginning of the
internship, incoming students are usu-
ally not eligible.

An orientation to the Dana Pro-
gram will be open to all students on
September 11 from 12-lpm in the Ella
Weed [spelling] room. "First-year stu-
dents and transfers are strongly urged
to attend the orientation to learn
about the program and plan for next
semester. New applicants are also en-
couraged. We still have openings fcr
this semester/ said Mullin.

Mullin said interns are always re-

quested by dance companies, art gal-
leries, radio stations, and publications.

Internships that are currently avail-
able, for example, offer positions at
Spin Magazine, which give inside
views of print journalism in the music
industry, and at St. Luke's Hospital
where interns can work as emergency
room assistants or offer patient sup-
port. Public Service internships are
also available which allow the intern
to get involved :n the New York City-
community. Some of these opportuni-
ties include internships at the Staten
Island Zoo, the NYC Board of Educa-
tion, Volunteer Lawyers for the Arts.
National Organization for Women,
Gay and Lesbian Anti-Violence Proj-
ect, and tne Environmental Action
Coalition.

ror a complete list of internships,
students shoulc look through the red
rolders located a: Career Services. *

—cv Airnee \Vielechowski
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Grant Brings Professional Women
Mentors to Campus

Barnard College is the recipient of a
$13,000 grant from the Bankers Trust
Company which will allow women
leaders in professional fields to visit
the campus and share their business
experience with students. Barnard is
one of three colleges to receive this
grant from the company's Women
Leaders in Residence Program.

The grant will fund a series of six
lectures in which the women, chosen
from alumnae according to student
input, will discuss issues particular to
a woman's experience in the
workplace. An informal dinner for the
guest lecturer and ten to twenty stu-
dents will follow. Alumnae from the
same career area, who have expressed
interest in serving as mentors to stu-
dents, will also be invited. According
to Director of Career Services Jane
Celwyn, the lecture, dinner, and in-
formal discussion afterwards is a
"great opportunity for mentoring to
begin on an informal basis."

In March, noted woman lecturers,
such as Carol Gilligan, will be invited
to Barnard for two days in celebration
of Women's History Month.

According to Ceiwyn, the lecturers
will be chosen from a variety of fields.
Some of the topics which will be ad-
dressed during the series include: bal-
ancing commitments as a professional
woman, necessary supervisory skills,
office politics, and sexism in the
workplace. The lecturers will also be
asked to consider problems facing
women professionally, such as build-
ing self-esteem and confidence.

The grant will also be used to ex-
pand the Career Services' contact file.
The file is a comprehensive list of
alumnae who are available to discuss
their professional experiences. The file
gives information about alumnae's
educational and professional back-
ground and provides a telephone
number where they can be reached.
According to Celwyn, many of these

—by Aimee Wielechowski

alumnae are willing to provide oppor-
tunities to serve as mentors to stu-
dents.

Last year Career Services sponsored
a similar, but much smaller, Execu-
tives in Residence Program. This pro-
gram consisted of three events featur-
ing women from different fields. A
public lecture was held followed by an
informal dinner. Unlike this program,
the Women Leaders in Residence Pro-
gram will integrate the offices of Ca-
reer Services, Student Life, and Col-
lege Activities.

According to the grant proposal
submitted by Barnard to the Bankers
Trust Company, the program will also
call on student groups such as The
Women's Cooperative, Barnard Or-
ganization of Black Women, Asian
Women's Coalition, Psychology Club,
and Economics Society to help de-
velop and sponsor the series of lec-
tures. *

FIRST YEAR STUDENTS

The Associate Alumnae of Barnard College cordially invites you
to

a reception with
President Ellen V. Putter

and
leaders of our alumnae groups around the country

Friday, September 14, 1990
from 4:30 to 5:30

Brooks Living Room

RSVP by September 7 Office of Alumnae Affairs x42005

Work for the Bulletin

AND

Get Paid?!?

Limited Offer!

Apply Now
and we'll pay $5.25 p/h

PLUS
you'll receive a free set of

Ginsu Knives!!!

Call x42119
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F E A T U R E S
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Quad residents.

— rv Renana Meyers Webster, a 1957 graduate cf Colum-
bia College and former Resident Di-
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tivines," Webster added. Assistants. Libman and Webster also ronmental Science and porestry

Since the Quad acts as the first- serve as advisors to Hall Council, a Roth Ubman and Webster exhibit

year students' resource center, as all student run representational body commitment to enhancing the cul-
first-year students live there, pro- (that exists in every building; there is tural> ̂ ^ and educational aspects

grams have been developed to en- one for the Quad), that provides so- Of residential life
courage them to venture out into cial, educational, and community While emphasis has been placed on
other areas of the campus. The Sopho- service programs in the residence halls. dealing wkh the concerns and daily

more Sisters program, which has just Libman aims to advance programming ufe of residents Iiving inside the Quadj

been established this year, pairs a so- in SPA (Student Personal Awareness) transfer students may also find a di-
phomore with a first-year student, and in recycling and water conserva- rect rout£ tQ an advisor in the guis£ of

thus giving the first-year a "mentor" tion. Associate Dean for Student Life San-
and the sophomore a chance to main- Libman received a Masters in Edu- dra johnson Commuter students as
tain her 'ole ties to the Quad. "It is a cation and Counseling from Clemson weU as the Housing Office also come

way to encourage sophomore leader- University in South Carolina. He also under Johnson's jurisdiction. Of
ship," said Webster. worked as a Residence Hall Director courS6; any residential Ufe issue can

Sophomores, juniors, and seniors during his years there. Prior to receiv- also be brought to the attention of the
have similar programs on mental ing his Masters Degree, Libman taught Dean of Student Life Georgie Catch,
health, date rape, cultural awareness, seventh grade Life Science for three mentioned earlier
maintaining a clean environment, years in Syracuse, New York, and k CQmes as no surprise; therefore,
under the auspices of Pete Libman, the coached women's softball and wres- ^at t^e Quacj office is and will con-
Resident Director for Brooks, Hewitt, tling teams. While a teacher in tinue to be ̂  traffic-island-like sta-
and the Tower. Syracuse, he became involved in run- don where

;
your questions can be ar..-

Like Webster, Libman is new to the ning drug and alcohol awareness swered /jj yOU have to do is toot *•
Quad Office, having also been instated clubs. Libman completed his under-
on Aug 1. Libman supervises two graduate work at the State University Renana Meyers is a Bulletin editor in
Graduate Assistants and 13 Resident of New York (SUNY) College of Envi- chief and a Barnard College senior.

Are You Work Study?
Do You Want To Get Involved In Student Government?

THEN YOU ARE INCREDIBLY WELL QUALIFIED
TO BE AN SGA OFFICE WORKER,

THE BEST PART-TIME JOB ON CAMPUS.'
9
O
a

©
&

«
»
e
e
«
&
9

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL MARIA AT THE
SGA OFFICE,

x42I26
OR STOP BY THE OFFICE AT

U6McINTOSH
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F E A T U R E S

Students Renew Committment
to Community Service

Barnard Maintains a History of Volunteerism
—by Aimee Wielechowski

Barnard students have been volun- much more human endeavor. You which include Big Brother/Big Sister,
teering since Miibank Hall was Bar- can't negotiate around the neighbor- Earth Coalition. Food Pantry, Soup
nard College. Though student interac- hood without confronting certain Kitchen, and several tutoring and
tion with the community has re- things in a more vivid way than three mentor groups.
mained constant, the explanations for or four years ago," said Director of However, despite the need for vol-
doing so inevitably reflected the val- Earl Hall Center Rabbi Michael Paley. unteers, Community Impact cannot
ues. religious, political, or otherwise, Volunteerism for the 90s accommodate all of the students who
of the day. While early volunteer or- Currently there are approximately want to volunteer, said Paley. Accord-
ganizations were created by and for 650 student volunteers, about 260 ing to Paley the tremendous interest
the proliferation of Christian good from Barnard, involved with Ccrnmu- in community seivice can be ex-
wili, contemporary groups have been ,Mmffimm.mffim^.^
motivated by political ideologies (tra-
ditionally liberals necessarily volun-
teered, conservative, of course, did
not). More recently, the conspicuous
poverty around us makes volunteer-
ism seem a blatant necessity.

'It used to be that if you werent political, you
didn't volunteer: now it's a much more

human endeavor."
—Rabbi Michael Paley

Director of Earl Hall Center
This year's orientation theme,

which emphasized involvement in
both the campus community and the
N e w York City neighborhood t o " - . . - - . - i n r _ —^________ _

which we belong, reflects a recent mty Impact, Columbia University's plained, in part , by the administrative
trend towards what many involved in umbrella group for many community organization or the umbrella group.
campus community service groups services.
feel is a necessary student response to Community Impact
the tremendous need for education
ana support in our community.

;as rcun
in 1987 to consolidate campus volun-
teer groups. The objectives of the

Also, "Columoia University advertises
that you [a student] can work on cer-
tain social issues if vou attend the
s c o o .

According to Director of College group are to provide emergency
Activities at Barnard Lisa Loparco, the tance through the provision of food.
theme was selected to encourage stu- clothing, and shelter while enccurag-
dents to take an active role in the com- ing individual and commur.itv seif-
munity. '1 his campus, and the com-
munity around it. is a microcosm of
the real world. We want students to-
be able to relate to this world," she
said.

Relating to this world, or at least
our neighborhood, is much more of an
obvious need than it once was. fclt

determination bv providing educa-
tion, emoticr.ai support, and ;ct:
ing opportunities (rrom tne Commu-
nity Impact Pact Sheet;. The organi-
zation is run by a five member Stu-
dent Executive Committee, 45 stu-
dent coordinators (two for each serv-
ice program), and a five member fu l l

used to be that if you weren't pcliti- time staff.
cal. vou didn't volunteer; now it's a ihe or^ar.izatic

The city is a deciding factor
ror coming to Columbia. Students can
get a volunteer experience and make a
direct impact here." he said.

Barnard College Director of Career
Services Jane Celvvyn said the re-
newed interest in service work may be
the result or expanded career opportu-
nities ror \\c;r.e:i. "In the last 10-15
years there was ?. focus on women
gett;ng into -OPS they previously
hadn't had access to. Students said
tney didn ' t \var.t to be a teacher or a
social \vcrke: because that 's what
their mother J:j Now that women

8 BARNARD BULLETIN



Volunteering for God and Nation
The history of volunteerism at est" information in magazines, books, The Y.WC.A. lost its prominence

Barnard began at a time when the and lectures which was "every day in the early twenties and by 1920 a
latest social revelation involved re- proving that the distress of the poorer chapter of the Intercollegiate Corn-
thinking the causes of poverty and classes is not due to individual fail- munity Service Association, a more
placing the responsibility of poverty ings, but that the general conditions secular organization, was urging col-
not on the individual but on larger are the causes of such individual defi- lege women to meet the needs of the
"social causes." A revolutionary no- ciencies." community through social service,
tion that is now an assumption. Out of this turn-of-the-century At this time, Virginia C. Gildersleeve

A March 11, 1908 Bulletin article thought sprang the first Barnard or- had already been entrenched as Dean
reported on a lecture sponsored by ganizations dedicated to organizing of the college for nearly ten years,
the Y.W.C.A. (Young Women's Chris- volunteer programs within the com- She remained in this position until
tian Association) which was given munity. The Y.WC.A., founded at 1947.
by a Dr. Devine, a prominent figure Barnard in 1897, was the most promi- Gildersleeve was a potent advo-
in philanthropic work. Devine dis- nent volunteer organization in the cate for volunteerism and during her
cussed "the development and exten- early twentieth century. term, which bridged two world wars,
sion of charitable work in our day, Dedicated to "good fellowship and she encouraged both community and
and... some typically modern rr.eth- Christian activity" (from the Barnard national service. In the 1917/18 Blue
odsof proceeding in this field." College Blue Book, 1905), the group Book, Gildersleeve welcomed the

In particular, Devine discussed the promoted volunteer activities such as first year students by writing, "And
then new idea of establishing per- reading to the sick, amusing the chil- in the hours free from college duties
sonal contact with the individual or dren at St. Luke's, making and filling you will use all your available ener-
family in distress. According to the Christmas stockings, and sending gies in serving the community and
article, "To succeed in establishing "comfort bags" to sailors at Martha's the nation... May you rise splendidly
such relations... the worker must Vineyard, along with a personal letter to this great opportunity for serv-
have an intimate knowledge of the (although this may not have been ice... to bring a just peace to the war-
conditions prevailing. His investiga- what Devine meant when he spoke of ring world/' During the wars stu-
tions must have been so complete establishing personal relations with dents responded by knitting mittens
that he can judge the causes of these those in need). for Britain during class time and roll-
conditions and can estimate what The Y.WC.A. worked with the Stu- ing bandages for the boys overseas.
causes will bring about a relapse into dent Volunteer Movement for Foreign Although we are not yet making
these conditions." Missions, organized in 1886 at Mt. mittens, or more appropriately, bot-

Devine was asking the students to Hermon, Massachusetts, to place stu- tling water and packaging gas masks,
see the forest for the proverbial trees dents in missionary positions over- for our women and men currently
and to turn an eye towards more seas. The aim of this group was "to overseas, the need for community
complex social issues, rather than eas- enlist students to become foreign mis- service closer to home is still empha-
ing "superficial" problems with im- sionaries that the world may be evan- sized by both Barnard and
mediate assistance. This innovative gelized in the present generation," Columbia. *
thinking was encouraged by the "lat- (Barnard Blue Book, 1905).

have a wide range of career opportuni- ing interest. volunteering, as opposed to 7% from
ties, it is 'OK' to do traditional 'fe- There has also been a rise in the the previous year.
male' work " she said. number of recent alumnae who work According to Barnard College Presi-

Celwyn said there has been a defi- full time and volunteer part-time. Ac- dent Ellen Putter, "Though there was,
nite trend by women to work in the cording to a Career Services question- nationally less general interest in serv-
helping professions, such as teaching, naire sent to alumnae six months af- ice [during the eighties], there were
A Not-for-Profit Career Fair held last ter graduation, 11% of the alumnae still many Barnard students involved.
spring was in response to this grow- f rom the class of 89 were continued on page, 14
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N E W S

Crime

—The Bulletin Staff

According to Barnard Security, an
increased number of purse thefts oc-
curred in the Mclntosh cafeteria dur-
ing the month or August

Citing the rockets of increased
crime as 'sporadic incidents/' Associ-
ate Director of Security Betty Weerns
explained that these incidents of theft
are an ongoing reality

Mclntosh Center cafeteria with its
cvercroudins; dunns mealtimes and

w t^

its mixture of on-campus and off-

camrus users makes it more vulner-

aole tc crime Anyone can enter the

cafetena durirg the daytime, said

YVeems "Y\e ^sec^ntO try to station

secuntv guards m tr.e caretena to let

?ecr:ie kr.ou the\ should be careful

ru t i t dcesn i s l \ \a\s stor the crime

\ V e e m s a 2. d e ̂
In a memo cated August 10. Direc-

tc: or Stcunr, iohn J Scacalcssi aci-

\ isrd recTic to v. arch their bags at all

t.rr.cs :c carr, a r_rse to a meal omy

v, her. a^iC: ^.:e/ necessar. and tc call

A::\ s^ iO.^ .CuS "ersons should

X as c: \e: r.as reen arore-

Congratulations Dean Dorothy,
husband Howard and sisters Michelle
and Elizabeth Denburg on the birth of

Abigail, 75 Ibs, ? 1.5 ounces on
August/.?., 19?0//

\\ hen sou open a SludcntPlus account at
I hemical Rank sou 11 get a coupon tor !()"o oil am
Sam (iood\ pua hasc

It that sounds good lisui to
t ins an instant VI \Kaid that lets
sou Ktess osIT2!-i(H)0 VI Ms

10 "o OFF

o (ti.o (.haking v uh ^ iiinnnvm combined
, ' L L O i i n t b a ' a n i e o t ^ l ( l ( ) i ) Mask Raid 01 \ i sa caid
hanking b\ phone and moie Iha t sMia icn tPhis
ibe all in-oncbank aaouni ihais in i class b\ iisjlt

To open soui account stop ITS sour ncaicsi hnj iul i
oruill 1-800 ( H t M B \ N K , t \ t 41)0
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C O L U M N

Things No One Told You About Being a
Transfer Student, Based on a True Story

—by Ruth Magder

I am a great Barnard enthusiast. As a note of interest, she ended up trans- sis that we both had matching brace-
any of the prospective Barnard stu- ferring back to her old school, having lets has turned out to be one of my
dents that I have met will tell you, I found the entire Columbia University closest college friends. Without the
am willing to sing the praises of our system inadequate). loneliness of transferdom, two so very
dear school at great length and detail. Orientation turned out to be one different people may not have found
Returning this fall as a senior, I find huge fiasco. I never got to see the each other. During my many heated
myself wishing that I could somehow hypnotist or most of the other shows, debates with various administrators, I
prolong my stay at Barnard. However, In an overplanned week, no one had could not have foreseen the opportu-
this was not always so. thought of leaving time for things nities that were open to me by my

My first few weeks at Barnard were that first year students need not con- forced participation in Freshman
characterized by what can be affec- cern themselves with; small details Seminar (that was what it was called
tionately known as TRANSFER such as setting up camp in the regis- in my day), or the pleasures of yoga
HELL. The whole thing began inno- trar's office to petition for at least 1 revealed to me by my second gym
cently enough. There were some prob- credit out of the six Advanced-Bio- class. But at the time, I was sustaining
lems at my old school, I had to trans- Nuclear-Physical Chemistry for Poets- myself through long distance phone
fer. I looked around at a bunch of courses taken last year. You prostrate calls and the thought that things
schools. A native Canadian, I had
never heard of Columbia or Barnard
or even women's colleges for that A r , f • / 1
matter. But the program seemed great, Not hUVing gOtlC tHWUgh OmntatlOH M my

the idea of a women's oriented school Original School, I mOlCCd M tllC idCA of
sounded appealing, and the location— ° ' '
what could be better. going to a hypnotist ana socializing on

Not having gone through orients- mtimpht CTUWS
tion at my original school, I rejoiced at miUYllgni LTUlbtb.

the idea of going to a hypnotist and ----- — - - „
socializing on midnight cruises. Ad-
mittedly, I was a little nervous about yourself in front of the head of the could not get worse,
making friends, but considering the history department to allow you to As a two year veteran of the Bar-
number of people in the extended Co- take one of the junior seminars that nard system, I can assure you that
iumbia community, I expected to find yOU are supposed to take as a junior, orientation week will not last forever,
at least one. And furthermore, I rea- and try to get a straight answer as to and I can also assure you that all the
soned, from all the material I got in which courses you are still required to problems you face as a transfer stu-
the mail, it sounded like they really take. Having had all my work reduced dent do not disappear entirely when
wanted me at Barnard. to a mere 16 credits of transfer, being the upperclass students, your peers,

Well, any illusions 1 had had were locked out of several choice classes, arrive on campus. Returning students
dispelled from the start. I was met by and living with the barracuda in exile have the advantage of returning to
my roommate at 110th street who an- frOm the campus way down on 110th friends, to activities, to familiar advi-
nounced that she was a visiting stu- street, I began to suspect that all those sors and procedures and seem to have
dent at Barnard for the semester, was official welcomes had some unofficial little time for anything new. In other
transferring to Columbia College in explaining to do. words, they may not be the most wel-
the spring, and had no intention In retrospect, the events of that coming.
whatsoever of making ties to this sec- week have taken on a rosier color. One —continued on page 14
ond rate women's institution. (Just as Of the women I befriended on the ba-
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C O L U M N

Jair Barnard
Memories jrom tfte Jfeigfits of

Xorningside

Jresftmcm Jitters —by Rona Wilk

This column takes its name, Fair Barnard, from an old Barnard song that was once
heard throughout the College's hallowed halls. In these pages, we hope to bring to light
(and maybe even to life) aspects of Barnard's past—a past that is rich with tradition,
but that has been neglected for some time. Almost everyone has at least heard of the
Creek Games, but how many know about the Mysteries ceremony (• Or Ivy Day^
Many may know at least parts of "Roar, Lion, Roar/' but how many know about Bar-
nard's own songs: "Mormngside/' "Fair Barnard," "Squashy Chocolate Eclairs?-"
Hopefully, after this year, most of you will.

We begin with a narrative of what you might be thinking if you were an incoming
student in 1907 (making you a member of the class of 1911, celebrating tHe 80th
anniversary of its graduation this year). My own research in the Barnard archives, the
Blue Books—the student handbooks—(especially for the 1907-08 year) served as the
basis for this piece as well as Marian Churchill White's book, A History of Barnard
College (New York: Columbia University Press, 1954).

It is important to note that the language used in this column reflects the vernacular of
the time.

Coutesy of Public Relations

Capped and Governed: Barnard Students in the Ella Weed Library
(2nd floor Mtlbank) circa 1910.

"On a Hill Top"
(Tune: "Clementine")

On a hill top
On a hill top

With the city far below,
By the Hudson's waters,
Barnard's daughters
Ever come and ever go.
Chorus

Sing her praises,
Alma Mater,

Barnard College great in name,
Here's to glory, here's to honor,
Wealth, prosperity and fame.

First as Freshmen,
Then as Soph'mores,

Then as Juniors, bright and gay,
Then as Seniors,
Staid and sober,
Then as old alumnae they.

There. You've learned your first col-
lege song. It's pretty simple as college
songs go, but it's a start, and consider-
ing that you're only a freshman, and
it's only the first week of school, you
figure you have time to learn the oth-
ers. Besides, you're a quick learner
and...

Boom jigger boom, boom
jigger boom'
Boom jigger, rigger, rigger!

Boom, Boom, Boom!
Tu whit, tu who, tu when!

Tu whit, Tu \\ hen, Barnard,
Barnard, 1910!

The class yell of the sophomores
causes you to start, as a group of said
class passes by the freshman study
(the room in Milbank given over to
the freshmen Each of the other classes
has its own study, too, and there is
one communal room known as the
Undergrad study). No matter. Soon
your class will have decided on its own
class yell, as well as class colors, a class
flower, class mascot (and, of course,
class officers) And anyway, there's
too much going on to worry much

12 * BARNARD BULLETIN



too much going on to worry much
about the sophs, even if they are to be
your greatest adversaries— the rumors
about what they're going to do to the
"freshies" at the Mysteries ceremony
are already abounding. You've heard
of the Mysteries—that occasion when
you will be "initiated" into the college
by the sophomores. Although partici-
pants are sworn to secrecy, some de-
tails from previous ceremonies have
been revealed in accounts in the New
York newspapers and to friends who
know others at College. What has
leaked out is not pleasant.

All the receptions and teas in honor
of your class, however, do sound ex-
ceedingly pleasant: the Young
Women's Christian Association recep-
tion, the Seniors' party to the Fresh-
man, and, of course, most pleasant of
all—the juniors' party io you. The
juniors are your "sister class," there to
guide and support you, to cheer you
on to victory in whatever you do,
whether in basketball, your first play,
or in warding off the sophs. The Blue
Book (the Student Handbook, pub-
lished by the Y.WC.A.) says that up-
perclassmen will be happy to help you
at any time, and the seniors are a good
source of information, but they look
so imposing in their caps and gowns,
which they have the privilege of wear-
ing at all times. (You can only wear
yours on special occasions.) Also, they
all seem to be muttering something
about the impending agony of senior
thesis, and you don't want to inter-
rupt such solemn and stressful think-
ing. The sophs can help if they choose,
but...

That leaves the junior class, which
is fine with you. You already adore
your junior sister more than anyone
on earth, and she must be the clever-
est, most beautiful member of her
class, if not in the entire college. But
surely everybody thinks that of their
junior sister. Every freshman is paired
with a member of the junior class; she

Courtesy of Public Relations

Pomp and Pageantry in front of Brooks Hall around the 1910s.

is your junior sister, and she's the most
helpful person on campus aiding you
in your struggle to adjust to all the
new ways of college.

Enough daydreaming. You gather
your things and fetch your hat from the
cloakroom as students are not allowed
off campus without a hat. Walking
out of Milbank (which is sandwiched
between Fiske Hall, which at one
point was a dormitory, and Brincker-
hoff, which houses the theatre where
theatrical productions, dances, and
chapel take place), you gaze across to
Brooks Hall, the brand new dormitory
(and the only other building on cam-
pus), which opened just this year.
Walking towards it, you bump into
the girl you already know to be the
editor of the Bulletin. As you apolo-
gize, you remind yourself that you
need to subscribe ($1.50 for a year), so
that you, too, can keep up with cam-
pus events by having a newly printed
copy of that prestigious newspaper
delivered weekly to your locker in the
freshman study.

Indeed, you're even thinking of
writing for the Bulletin, although
you'd also like to v/ork on the Barnard
Bear, the literary magazine. Your jun-
ior sister says to get involved in as

many activities as you can, and the
Blue Book also exhorts you to join
clubs and to get involved. The array of
organizations that are open to you
now and throughout your four years
is bewildering: the Classical Club,
Deutscher Kreis (the German club),
the Societe Francais, the Botanical
Club, the Suffrage Club, the Press
Club (correspondents to the New York
newspapers on college activities), the
College Settlement Association (set-
tlement house work), the Y.WC.A.,
the Athletic Association. There are
sports teams to join. Basketball is the
top sport made especially popular due
to a hot rivalry with Teacher's College
as well as the heatedly contested in-
terclass games.

Class activities need to be planned,
there are dances and plays in which to
partake, and it's never too early to be-
gin planning for the Greek Games, the
annual contest between the freshmen
and the sophs in the spring. Or maybe
student government is what you're
looking for. Fraternities [which were
not referred to as sororities and had
not yet been banned from Barnard at
this time] are also an option, if you're
accepted.

—continued on page, 15
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Volunteerism
—continued from page 9

Historically, we've been involved in
the community." [see box, page 9]

Putter said the trend towards
volunteerism is encouraged through a
network of college presidents which
was created in 1987, the Campus
Compact. The group was formed "in
reaction to the dissolution of values,"
said Putter. The Compact brings col-
lege presidents together to discuss
ways to promote student activity in
the community.

Putter cited the Barnard STEP pro-
gram as one example of how "we've
tried as a college to be engaged with
the community as an institution."

The STEP program gives under-
represented secondary school students
an opportunity to attend academic
classes and workshops throughout the
school year and summer. Barnard has
"adopted" four local schools into this
program. (For more information about
STEP see the article on Denise Taveras
in this issue.)

Meeting the Needs of a
Growing Volunteer Population
In order to fill positions with the

growing volunteer population, Com-
munity Impact must hire more ad-
ministrators, saidPaley. "For instance,
if you want to join the Big Brother/
Big Sister program, you have to be
placed by a trained social worker. This
one social worker can make about 80
matches, that means finding 80 kids
who need services, and 80 qualified
volunteers. It costs about $30,000 to
hire this one person," said Paley.

According to Executive Director of
Community Impact Sonia
Reese/'There is a lot of sympathy and
general support for volunteerism
[from the university], but we could
use something more concrete." Cur-
rently, Community Impact is funded
by the Catholic Campus Ministry, the

Jewish Office, the Protestant Founda-
tions at Columbia, Catholic Charities,
as well as the Earl Hall Center and
both the Columbia College and Bar-
nard student governments.

One of Community Impact's goals
is to create a network of service groups
so that students who cannot be placed
by Community Impact can be referred
elsewhere. According to Executive
Director of Community Impact Sonia
Reese a meeting of campus volunteer
organizations was held this summer
to begin sharing information about
each group's activity in the commu-
nity. According to Reese the coopera-
tion of campus groups would "make it
possible for more students to do vol-
unteer work. If we [Community Im-
pact] can't place them, we can suggest
another group."

Reese said that Community Impact
is also researching grants that will al-
low more minority students to be-
come volunteers. "Many minority
students may be interested in volun-
teering , but can't afford to because
they have to work," said Reese.

Other service groups on campus in-
clude the Science and Technology
Entry Program (STEP), the liberty
Partnership, AIDES Peer Educators,
Harlem Restoration Project, and Stu-
dents Helping Students. (Community
Impact posts a complete list of volun-
teer opportunities on campus). ^

Aim&e Wietechowski is a Bulletin editor
in chief and a Barnard College senior.

Transfers
—continued from page 11

But do not mistake busy people
with unfriendly people. Students at
Barnard my be too "New York" to be
called "outgoing," but they are gener-
ally quite willing to share advice about
which professors to avoid and which
classes are a must. They may be estab-
lished in their campus organizations,
but are glad to have new members.
After all, one of last year's transfer
students is now co-editor of the
Bulletin. And how many times have
they told you that our very own Presi-
dent Ellen Putter was a transfer too.

Admittedly, getting through the
initial phases of college life as a trans-
fer to Barnard took a little more effort
than I thought. I wish I could tell you
there was this magic turning point
when I stopped being a "transfer"
and just became a "student," but there
wasn't. Certainly, moving away from
the barracuda and down to 116th
street helped, but they don't stick too
many transfers up there any more. It
helps to remind yourself that you are
a reasonably sane person and there-
fore it follows that your decision to
come to Barnard was a sane one. But
above all it helps to get involved and
take risks. Besides, what do you have
to loose if you have neither friends
nor a reputation^- Make special use of
what is uniquely available to you here
as a woman at a small liberal arts col-
lege for women which is part of a
large university and located in New
York City. It is not every school that
has a soda-cracker whistling team!
Given time, a certain amount of
effort and perseverance, you too, will
be converted. And if you are already
enthusiastic <!• Well, then, you ought
to have ignored this article entirely!

4>
Ruth Magder is a Barnard College
senior.
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Fair Barnard
—continued from pagj 13

Moreover, there arc classes the
kind with syllabi, reading lists, and
teachers who expect top-notch work.
English, Latin, History, German,
French, Mathematics, Science, Eco
nomics.

For now, though, in a- LV y ou ' l l j u s t
concentrate on leaining more of the
college songs. As you sit on the street-
car during the commute home—
since, despite Brooks, most Barnard
students live at home and commute
daily—you flip through </our Blue
Book until \ou rome to the section ofj

songs.
As the car s- \/ay a "'ou su:*, silently.

though joyousl" , uc ^oursdf Ii looks
like it's goin5 ru i L a i,--..uV u , ' > : 11 jro

"Fair Bsinaiv;"

Fair Barnard, ^ r t h > -

daughters raise
Our all united hymn r-f pr-ife
Our grateful sung of love and pride
To thee, protector, Mothei, guide.
With honor, lo'e and loyalty
We sing, O Barnard, unto iln-e

We love thy b ta tc iy columned way
Turned tr/.vaid the fading light

of day,
We love the n /e r r lo^ ' ing^ ' id i
Beneath the ^haJow ut \\\j suit-
Wit h honor, lo^c ana loyalty
We sing, 0 Barnard, u/ito thee.

Thy youthfu l pove: l a i r begun
Throughout unnumbered

years shall run,
Thy lamp of knowledge

buining bright
Rest in ou. care U) Uim aiighi
With honor, lo^ e and loyalt)
We sing, O Barnard, unto tlu-e •*•

Rona Wilk is a. bul le t in ^ la-:.,.,->>. j.r. '.

a Barnard Ccll-:>~z Wiiici.

VS. DEPARTMENT OF STATE
VS. INFORMATION AGENCY

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Career Opportunity

THE FOREIGN SKR^C^
WRITTEIV EXAMINATION

Saturday, October 27, 1990

Applications must be received by

September 21, 1990

"Ihc Written Examinanon is the initial step
in compeflng fear a career as a foreign

Service Officer.

^pp!!car.ls fcr the examination must be:

• At least 20 years old on the dale of
the examination

• United Suies atiacns
• Available for worldwide assignment

You may obtain further information and
an hjjphcaiion from your Campus
Placement Office o? by calling area code
(703) 875-7490, or by writing:

The Recruitment Division
U.S Department of State
P.O. Box 9317
Arlington, Virginia 22209

* AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER •

\np1 / 1C

lavcras
—continued f ' c m VA

yhich places students in paid sum-
mer jobs in area-, of their interest.

This fal l , a grant from the Dwight
D Eisenhower Foundation, the
Ronald McNair Grant, is aiding STEP
to expand enrollment to include sev-
enth graders. The grant will also sup-
plement the program by providing
small tutor groups with 2-3 students
per instructor in math and science
after regular classes on Saturdays. $•

- by Gretchen Crary

on
Wednesday,

/~l O tl!OS/l.

7
nn VPTtl SHIP"L4A/V ts ^- e ^v^J v I ^fL ^

design, layout,
then come see

v4?
.A. f jL'
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